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the beat place of the Future Farmer prograa within

day school prograa or without the day school prograa has

long been a subject of discussion aaong teachers of

vocational agriculture. This subject has frequently been

discussed wherever each teachers have gathered together*

Some are of the opinion that the day school prograa and the

Future Faracr prograa arc the earn. They have Maintained

that the Future Faracr prograa Is not . t all extracurrlc

In nature but decidedly intracurricolar, that the Future

Parser prograa la but an outgrowth of the day school progi

and la used to suppleoent it. Tisey believe that the Future

Faraer prograa aids In Integrating the ooaaunity and the

sciwol, the haae and the school, and the theories developed

at school and the practice of the theories on the haae fares.

The other faction holds that little relationship exists

between the Future Faraer prograa and that of the day school.

They maintain that a pupil should not be given credit in the

elasarooa for leaders -ip developed In Future Farmer work,

nor credit In Future Faraer work for a sound supervised

practice prograa Including projects and "none practice

carried as a part of day school work. They think that a
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Future Farmer chapter should not include in its annual

activity program any activities uhlch are in any say a part

of the day school program. They would present the day

school organization and its program as one activity and the

activities of the Future Farmer chapter as another ? nd

unrelated one.

The writer ht.s long been of the opinion that the day

school program cannot be separated from the Future Farmer

program. He has defended the position on numerous occasions

that they are the same. He has be^u a local Future Farmer

advisor for eight years, during wnmh time he has been in

frequent contact with other Future Farmer advisors and

close bonds of friendship and understanding have been

developed. These advisors have exchanged ideas with each

other, have planned together to develop better activity

programs for their Future Ftria -r chapters, and h-vv. reveal-

ed their philosophies and individual techniques until they

have reached a common ground of under..-.U ding. A study of

the activity reports of the ten outstanding chapters of

Kansas for the school year 1JS5-1936 shows m—l»»ltfaf

that those ten chapter* are building their chapter activity

programs to supplement, to round out, and to Improve their

day school programs.
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This study Is mad* to learn the theories and practices

of teachers of vocational agriculture who have well integrat-

ed Future Farter end day school programs. This thesis will

Include the opinions and practices of those teachers of

Kansas and of teachers of other states having agricultural

and economic conditions similar to th^se of Kansas.

For eight years the writer, along with many other

Future Farmer advisors, has seen the work of Future Farmer

chapters and the worn of day school departments become more

and store closely correlated, no close has this correlation

become that teachers have observed that students of vocation-

al agriculture who do not become Future Farmers are Inferior

to their mate* who do.1 They ere inferior in scholarship,

In leadership, in cooperation, and in attitude and morale.1

Go close togetner have the vocational agriculture

department and the Future Farm.r chapter become that one

can say, "As the work of the chapter goes, so goes the

work of vocational agriculture. 11 A strong Future Farmer

chapter with a comprehensive and balanced progr.Jt of

activities contributes much of value and of assistance to

the day school program. A vocational agriculture depart-

1. questionnaire, in ap ; endix, parts I, III, and IT.
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MBt with an expansive and diversified .,rosr:.a offers •

foundation for toe growth of a strong and useful Future

Parser chapter.

It Is the purpose of the writar to analyze scase of the

existing relationship* between the da/ school progra* In

agriculture and the future Peraer ^rogras. In tula tn»sla

will be discussed ways and •ana by siuah a<m* successful

teachers of vocational agriculture utilise their Future

Parser chapters in their day school progress, hoe they

correlate their day school worn with Future Farser cork,

and how they case their day school dejurtsaeuts serve their

Future Faraer chapters in the organises activity progress f

those chapters*



*H* FOOMBATIOH OF tUE JKOt

A portion of title study whs suggested by numerous

informal discussions of groups of teachers of vocational

Agriculture when such groups have met. 8oae of the lnfor-

aetion in this thesis m obtained from such serif Is as

Agricultural iidueation and The Kansas Future Farmer. The

greater pert of the meterial used was secured froa replies

to questionnaires sent to forty-eight teachers of vocational

agriculture in nine states having agricultural and eeonocic

conditions similar to thoae of ttma a. These teachers were

carefully selected as having progrwas well balanced in both

the day school and in Future firmer activities. In each

ease, teachers who were questioned were suggested by the

btate Supervisor of Vocational Agriculture in tech state.

Of the sixte.n Kansas teacher who were questioned, ten

had submitted i-rollainary Future Faraer reports and final

achievement reports* of such quality as to win for their

chapters the cov«t«d honor of being the ten outstanding

chapters of Kansas.

As an &ld In the preparation of th« questionnaire,e

1. Reports on file in the office of the -tate executive
Secret ry of FFA, JUnsas State College.

it. Appendix.
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which consisted of sixty-three questions on five phases or

types of relstioasnips between the prograo of the day school

and that of the Future Farmer organisation, the writer was

influenced by the work of Banta (1), Carter (fc) , deride (»),

and Freeman (4). The author also found in the articles if

Gelger (5), Hartley (6), and Trail (7) additional sugges-

tions of value in formulating the questionnaire.

As stated elsewhere, teachers who were questioned are

teaching under agricultural and economic conditions closely

resembling those of Kansas. There was remarkable uniformity

in their replies. Throughout the entire questionnaire there

was only twelve and eighty-one one-hundredtiis per c i.t

difference of opinion or eighty-seven and nineteen one-

hundredths per cent agreement. These percentages were de-

termined by totaling all majority answers to those questions

Involving opinions, decisions, and Judgment on the ps.rts of

the answerers and d.vidm^ by the total number of answers to

the same questions. The total number of answers to the

aforementioned questions was 1,537. The total number of

majority answers was 1,330.^ On nine subjects or questions

there was one hundred per cent agreement.

Interest in the questionnaire was evidenced by the

many personal letters and notes accompanying the return of

the questionnaire. Ninety-seven p«r cent of those

1. Tables 1, 8, 3, 4, and 5.
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cooperating requested copies of the summary of the answers

to the questionnaire. Several teachers of vocational

agriculture and one Stat* Supervisor of vocational

agriculture requested copies of the 4Uustionn.sire for their

ova personal use. Such remarks were made as, "A very

interesting study,* "Ko, but »a will now that you have

suggested it," and, B .ie have not y«i but thamts for the

Idea. %c BAH in the future," and in answer to the question,

"Do you entertain eighth grade graduates," "A fine sugges-

tion, '.ie have never thought of it," et ceter.., lu .„eated

teacher interest in the problem.

The questionnaire^- wl*l be seen to embody five kinds

of relationships! student morale, Future Farmer activities

as a teaching tedium, the influence the organization has

upon scholarship, influence upon day school enrollment,

and leadership training. It is the purpose of the folio lng

pages to show that student morcle la higher in departments

having Future Farmer chapters; th.t Future Farmer chapt

offer incentives for study and supply better teaching

edla than can be obtained without them; that chapter

members make better scholarship records than non-members

1. Ap r eadix.
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under the same conditions; that chapter activities offer

opportunities for leadership training not provided by the

day school: and that enrollment in the day school is

promoted by Future Farmer chapters. It is also the purpose

of the following pages to s:.oi that a Future Farmer

chapter cannot exJ st without the day sehool department of

vocational agriculture, that it ws.s founded in tne depart-

ment and cannot be separated fron it.



nouns

The rselationsiips

Teachers are fast learning that good teaching requires

era than the exposure of the pupils to subject natter,

sore than the presentation of facts contained between t'»

oarers of books, and aore than the oid-tiae parrot-type of

recitation in which the students glibly recited aeaningless

lines, facts, and figures, ttany teachers hare accepted the

responsibility f providing t 13 additional training.

test vocational agriculture teaehars accept any

by Wiich they can fulfill t'.eir obligations and responsi-

bilities. They have found the work of their day sc

and of tiieir Future Farcer chapters so closely correlated

and so dependent upon eac sjf have learned to

look upon the Future Far .or organisation as an intra-

carric d-rl organization rotr.er than an extracurricular

one. They have learned that It is as difficult to conduct

a da? school departnent of vocational agriculture veil

without a Future Faraer chapter as it is to te«»c : fans

shop well without adequate housing and tools. It is

1. 3. £. Ross, Rational Executive Secretary of FFA,
in conference used the term intra-curricular

.



evident that the departaent of vocational agriculture Is

sade of a day school with a progras and a Future Farmer

chapter aith a program and that the «ork of the day school

and the work of the Future Farner chapter are closely

correlated.

"
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The following table shows the effect veil organized

Future Faroer chapters have upon student aorale. It will

be noticed that t .ere Is one hundred per cent agreement on

five of the eight questions In tie table.

Tabic 1. Student Morale. Answers to t:.e Question-
naire both In Hunter Ratio and In Percentage Ratio.

Ym

•-.. Co Future Parser activities
provide training In courtesy and
maimers which carry over into the
activities of the day school? 1 .. ,01

b. are the fellowship and comrade-
ship developed in Future Faraer
work carried over Into the day
.-

i
-.r

c. Is day school cooperation better
because of Future Faraer

1 ....

d. Is loyalty to the vocational
agriculture department greater
because A Interest In FFa? 33 100*09 3.03

e. Do Future Faraer goals in the
developed activity prograa of
the chapter place a preaius
upon good personal appearance
of aeabers in day school? ia

%

11
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f. In members of Future Farmer
Chapters like vocation^
agriculture better th&n
Mrikant fe9 iOO.OO 3.00

g. Do members like their teacher
better than noii-ti-wbara? |l 1 96.15 a.85

h. Are relationship- between the
agriculture teacher and the boys*
parents better because of
Future Fmtuu activities? Si 100.00 0.00

Future Faruer activities stcy provide training in

courtesy aad good manners which carry over into the

activities of the day school* Thirty-two of thirty-three

teachers indicated, by thslr replies to th« questionnaire,

that Future Farmer activl^i^s cio provide training in

courtesy and good uaners. £oa.t chapters plan goils for

courtesy training as a part of tueir chapter progr:JU of

work and include discussions of courtesy, politeness, and

social graces as part of their programs at chapter iae«tings.l

these discussions wouid not be presented .-3 part of citss-

rooi£ or farm shop instruction in day school.

That there is a definite carry ov.jf into the day

X. A summarized report of the Ten Outstanding ronsas
Chapters of 1956, C. 0. Banta, 1936. Published by the
Kansas Association of Future Farmers of America.



school of social training given in Future Farcer programs

was indicated by nin,-;ty-seven per cent of the teachers

questioned. It has been noticed that there is improvement

in courtesy in the shop, in classroom and laboratory, and

on field trips following discussions and demonstrations of

courtesy at Future Farmer Meetings,

Fellowship and comradeship developed in Future Farcer

activities carry over cell into the cl&ssrootn. The

evidence for the above statement is found in Table 1, item

b. Reference to tola item will reveal thi.t one hundred

per cent of the teachers questioned agree in the case.

Comradeship and friendship add much to morale. Boys co-

operate better with each oth<;r sfter having been associated

together in a coonon enterprise. The fellowship developed

in a wrestling tournEjaent at some Future Farcer meeting will

not uncommonly be carried over into a fellowship in sweep-

ing the agriculture shop.

The question was asked, "Is day school cooperation

better because of Future Farmer activities?" Co this

question all thirty-three teachers answered, "Yes." Ham
Future Farmer activities offer sore opportunities for

cooperation than dots the day school, the teaching of

cooperation is better accomplished through Future Farcer



work then through day school work. There is something

sbout having played together, eaten together, and solved

a common problem together that develops a cost dosirable

spirit of cooperation.

Thirty -thre... teachers, or one hundred per eent,

stated that boys are more loyal to the vocational agri-

culture department because of their interest in Future

Farmer activities. Their interest in farming is increased

by a well rounded progruz: of Future Faraer activities in-

cluding goals for projects ind oth^r supervised practice.

Increased Interest in farming should increase interest in

studying agriculture. Students who have an active part

in a well formulated activity program of a Future Farmer

chapter can be expected to defend the day scnool program

for without the day school there could be no Future Farmer

chapter.

Eighteen of the chapters studied build into MM I

activity programs gods for good personal appearance of

members. This is of little importance unless these

chtpters folio; up their suggestions for good personal

appearance by giving the boys training in improving their

personal appearance, oone chapters have built shoe-shining

kits and kept them stocked with polish and shining eijuip-



sent st chapter expense.*- Other chapters hove purchased

mirrors, wniak brooiss, at cetera ar.d taught the aeabers to

use them. One chapter held a pants pressing demonstration

at chapter Meeting while another staged a pants prussiag

content. Soit.etls.us untidy and careless boys bccone aware

of their untldlneas for the first tise when asked to

appear on a chapter program.

Twenty-nine teachers reported that meaner., of Future

Faraer chapters like vocational agriculture better than

ncn-eienbers. Lilting a subject is of utmost iaportance if

a student Is to ^ut forth tthxiaua effort in it.

Twenty-five teachers reported that Future ¥i I

aeabers like their agriculture teaehers better than non-

Boabers. If a pu>il is to do his best work in a depart-

aent, he su_.t like the subjects taught In thi-t department,

and he cust like the teachers of tiioae subjects. The

better he likes the teacher the aoxe probable it is that

be will do good • ork.

All of the teachers questioned agree that the relation-

ship between the boys 1 parents and the teacher are better

because of Future Farn-er activities. The attitude of

parents toward the school and totard teachers in the school

1. A summarized report of the Ten Outstanding Eaaa&a
Chapters of liS6, C. 0. Banta, 1936. Published by the
Kansas Association of Future Farcers of Aaerlca.

"
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plays not * sraall part la student attitude and student mor-

ale. Parents of voc-- tional agriculture students know more

about the vocational agriculture departs ;nt than thay do

about most other departments because the tsaehers of

vocational agriculture maie frequent visits to the boys'

projects and to the homes of the coys, and as consequence

develop desirable relationships between th<- family and the

school.

Support of parents has been secured through cooperative

enterprises. For example, one chapter, through cooperative

fed buying and fsed mixing, saves annually about three

hundred seventy-five dollars.* The Future F;irm<i chapter,

sponsored by the writer, buys and mixes feed once aach

month on a cooperative basis. The feed mix is held the

first Saturday of each month. !.any fare faxliias take

advantage of this opportunity to declare a half holiday

from fans wont and all go to to..n. There, as the boys mix

the laying mash, growing mash, minerals, et cetera, the

parents do their shopping, visit with the agriculture

teacher, read bulletins in the agriculture library, and

in geuer&l become more vocational agriculture and Future

1. A «"~"-*j "-" report of tne luu Guts Lauding &an*a*
Chapters of lai6, C. 0. Bantu, 1936. published by the
Kansas Association of Future Farmer:* of America.

;



Farmer conscious.

At the end of each section of the quostlonuaira,

o;; ortuuity wai offered for teachers to add other item*

end other opinions. Below are listed the suggestions

offered for the item "student morale."

List 1. Suggestions of teachers for the item
student Morale.

a. Chapter actlvltiui cause other boys end dads to
want to be a part of the good activities.

b. trojects of better quality because of Future
Faruers of wserica.

c. MtlVitlM brint teacher and metber closer
tOfcotnor.

. „et.r.er scholarship in other high school subjects
as a result of Future Farmer scholarship
contests.

e. Future Farcer activities develop leadership.

f. Future Farmer activities make contacts and friends.

g. Future Farmer sctivities develop diversified programs
and mora interesting prograxs of work for the teachers
and the communities.



n. Future (*tm*r oh*yt«rs incr_«^a tbe interest
enrollment in Agriculture all day classes.
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TEACBUG 02DIOH

Tabic £• Teaching Uediua. Answers to the Question-
naire both in Hunber Ratio and In Percentage Ratio.

Tes Ko % Y. s % So

:.. Can you promote and conduct
cooperative projects better
through the Future Ftraer
chapter than through classes
or otherwise? 31 1 9C.37 .1

b. Can you secure better
cooperation in a school caapus
landscaping project frao the
entire chapter than from a
:

. 1 M 1 £1 Z 87.50 1 .

c. Can you promote such a
cooperative venture as feed
Nb/u[ , lajiaa -..

. dslM.
et cetera, better in the FFA

i in one clx 26 1 91: .86

d. Do you find more participa-
tion in cooperative buying and
selling as a chapter activity
than when conducted en u class

3l«| S>5 1 . 3.85

e. Can you hold a better grain
or poultry show when the entire
FFA chapter is included than
when conducted on a class basis? £7 100.30



f. Do you find greater Interest
In grain, poultry, livestock,
and dairy Judging contests i

are Tor Future Parsers than where
such contests are designed to
include all vocational agriculture
students? .... 5 1. 18.M

R. Does your chaster offer FFA
awards for Judging? li 14 .

•

h. Do you offer awards other than
9 I .

1. Do award winners prefer FFA
? L ..

1. Are educational features
presented to aeabors at FFA
••tings that would not be

M 1 . 6.

It. Are speakers secured for FFA
MMtlncs that would not be
secured for clussrooa talks
and discussions? 1 ' ,M

1. Does your Future Fir cr
chapter recognise out-standing
project acMeve;-.cnt in any

1 ".
. 6 .

at. Do you have - point
system or any other syst
which your chapter recognises
outstanding "haae practice"
acliievesents? 3 7a.za £e«67

n. Are these recognitions Halt-
ed to FFA aeabers? 17 7 70.83 £9,M



The Future Farmer chapter, through its organisation

and its cooperative ventures, presents & 3et-u> which is a

better teaching eediua than does the classroom or the day

school progr-.u. One of tha cottos of vocational education

Is, «• learn to do by doing." tet U3 soa in the folio ing

paragraphs ho* ti*s Future Farmer organization presents a

superior opportunity to learn to do by doing.

Instructors in vocational agriculture have long real-

ised the value of projects as teaching media and have orsan-

ised their boys into groups for group projects. These group

projects, org«nized on a classroom basis, give the boys

wider experiences, teach theru cooperation, and teach them

careful planning and execution of Jobs.

As can be seen In Table II, question a, a Ksjority of

teachers reply ng think that cooperative projects can be

proaoted and cor.di.ctt i batter through the Future Far

chapter than through classes or otherwise. For example, in

the sufcser of 19o4 a new type of group project apj.eari.-d.

The entire financial and managerial responsibility *as un-

dertaken by a Future Farmer chapter rather than a day school

cltss. The projsct consisted of thirty-one ewes and w»s

organised and conducted by the Ottawa chapter of Future

Farmers of America. It was enrri d to completion during the

summer of 1*34, having bees organised and started in



August Of 195S.

Kiis Future Farmer cooperative sheep project received

considerable publicity and widespread interest. Teac

.-ughout the state inquired about its Inception, its

organization, and its success. Soae saw inaediately the

opportunities for teaching and for reteaching. Others

were skeptical. Finally teachers in other states began

to hear of the project and to make inquiries of the local

advisor and of the State Supervisor. As a result of the

widespread interest the ccnplete plans, organization,

financial report, and diary of this unique project were

pa lished by the State Board for Vocational Education and

distributed to all Kansas teachers of vocational agriculture

and to all others who requested inforaation. During

school year 1925-1936, the ten outstanding Kansas chapters

conducted eleven cooperative projects organized under

I similar to those of the first FFA project. T lay,

1937, other cooperative Future Fanner projects are being

successfully conducted. They have not replaced the class

projects but have made the class projects nore valuable

when organized in this new form in that they reach aore

boys, teach more boys, and bring "doing" experiences to

aore boys. Thirty-one teachers of thirty-two stated that



they can conduct and promote cooperative projects better

ugh Future Faraer compters r ugh classes or

otherwise.

"Can you secure better cooperation In a school t

landscaping project froa the entire chapter than fros a

class?" Twenty-one teachers answered In the affiraative

and three In the negative* Sany tines In classroon

organization of a project of t d,s type t r takes

too such of the responsibility. There Is toe auch tendency

for the teacher to Make the plans and to organise the "doing*

part of the enterprise. In this type of aanage ;ent, stu-

dents have less Interest. To thee it is just another job

to be done. If a eaapua landscaping project Is conducted

on a Future Farmer basis, chapter officers will share

with the teacher the responsibility of organisation and

assignment of tasks. Chapter aeobers are sore willing to

do the necessary labor in connection with the project for

they have voted to dc so and they have oade the rules by

which their activities are guided.

In replying to the questionnaire, twenty-six teachers

stated that they could prooote 3uch cooperative ventures

as feed buying, aixing of laying aaah, et cetera better

when organised by the entire Future Faraer chapter then by

.



one class. Twenty-five find aore participation In

cooperative baying and selling as a e ctlvity than

when conducted an a class bani-.;.

Iiocel poultry, grain, and livestock shows &re prorlng

popular In vocational agriculture departments. During the

1986-1986 school year, seven of the ten outstanding Kansas

chapters conducted shows of soae Icind. Boys like then

because It gives the boys opportunity tiiey

have done in a breeding or feeding activity. It gives

then opportunities to ait theif skill In fitting and show-

ing against tueir sates* Tcaciers like then because they

present opportunities for taacklng. These snows bring

desirable publicity to the department. Cine hundred per

cent of the teachers stated that they can conduct better

shows when organised on a Future Farner basis t an on a

tlMf SiS.

The trend in Kansas during the past few year3 la for

all sectional Judging contests for vocational agriculture

students to be conducted on a Future Farsor1 basis.

Teachers are finding aore interest in these Judging con-

tests than ever before. Only those contests which have



bsen approved tgr the contest Boawlttee of the Kaaau

Vocational ifricultiu re listed &a official

regiont.1 contests; and only tuo; > : t, of vocat.

agriculture who are nembers of their iocal Future Farcer

chapters &re perc.ltted to compete in tnea.

ace judg.ug contests offer additional o,v jriuuities

for t'Jt.chiu2 # it is pertinent to indicate ut till* point the

extent of their use by trio yMWfcLMM >. ks will be seen

in Tcble IV, question e, t./enty-thret of thirty -two te&chera

reported thvt thtlr local cr\ ..ro&ote soce sort of

judging contest.

Returning to ft ble II, *e find that fifty-three per

MM of the chapters reward their judging tea* Besbers *ith

sotte sort of FFA asard. Sinety-onc per cent of those re-

porting stated that their boys prefer ttk aeards to other

awards.

Futuie Famer sieetings present opportunity : a for

educational features not possible ta present in the class-

room, tore boy;: c:-n be reached with led , . j.oiistrfe-

tion„, fiii» strips, ti-.ic, et ceter.., tfeaa could be

reached in the classroo*. AImbbI scibers can receive as

cany benefits frois these educational features when present-

ed at night seetlnbs as cui mashers of day school class.*.

Speakers can be secured for Future Ft.rt.dr evening meetings

who would not be available for meetings held during day
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school hours.

The individual project ia the best teaching device

Known to teiiciiers of vocational agriculture, i.sny boys

can be reacned only through their .rejects. Boys with

projects have their own laboratories in their own back

yards. Xne local Future Farmer chapter c^n be used in

stimulating project interest. Twenty-ei^ht chapters of

thirty recognise outstanding project achievement. Kost

chapters set goals for i&inimum projects <per student,

goals for scope and quality of animals and cro^s, and

award numerals, trophies, or joints of honor for project

achievement.

Some chapters stimulate interest in home practice

achievements by developing p.n honor point systea or same

other system or plan for recognising outstanding perform-,

ance in this field. Thus, Future PMaaW chapters have

aided in making pos ibl- greater development in the

"doing" side of agriculture. »ost of the chapters studied

limit these cnapter recognitions to their chapter taembers

but twenty-nine per cent make swards impartially to both

members and non-members.



Iii st 2. Suggestions of teachers for the ltea
Teaching liedlaa.

a. The reason for better results with chapter aeabers than
others is because our best students arc Future Farmers.

b. fie have alaost one hundred per cent FFA aeabershl? of
sixty-two vocational agriculture boys. Boys are not
allowed to take part in contests unless they are FFA
sabers.

C. We conducted a public speaking contest for the county
and our chapter furnished official FFA aedals for the
winners.

d. V.e award $5.00 to each chapter aeaber making the State
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SCHOLARSHIP

Table 3. scholarship. Answers to the Question-
naire both In Sumber Ratio and In i ercentage Batio.

Yes Ho % Yes % Ho

a. Do members of your Future
Farmer chapter make higher
average grades, than farm boys
who are non-members?
(Estimate ) 19 S 86.36 IS. 64

b. Do Future Farmer members
average fewer failures in
all subjects than non-
members from farms? 18 2 90.00 10.00

c. Docs your chapter sat
scholarship goals? 30 3 90.31 9.09

d. Does your chapter, through
an honor point system or
some other means, recognize
individual scholarship
achievement? £2 8 74.. IS 2^.81

Farm boys have had less opportunity to become proficient

in their school work than town boys because rural school

terms are usually for but eight months and rural school

teachers are less well prepared to teach than their Kates in



m
towis. These boys fre^u&ntly becoae discouraged upon their

entrance in high school because the transition from rural

school to high school Is too great. They need someone to

encourage them and to guide then. In T&ble III, «e find

that eighty-six per cent of the te&chers reporting stated

that chapter neabers make higher average grades than fara

boys alio are non-aeiabers and ninety pur cent re^ortvd tnat

aeabers average fever failures than farm boys who are no:i-

meabers. It appears from the evidence presented above that

Future Parser chapters have made good in their efforts for

better scholarship of taelr members; however, superior

scholarship of Future Faraur aeabers say be in part due to

the fact tnat the FFA attracts wore capable boys.

Local chapters adopt varied plans in improving the

scholarship of chapter aambers. Ninety pur cent of the

thlrtj -three chapters reporting s t up scholarship goals,

boat chapters r«»ard chapter uieuber^ for scholastic achieve-

aent rhile others penalize the holder- of l^w grades. Still

others Bake average or better than average scholarship

prerequisite to certain chapter privileges. Twenty-three

of thirty-one chapters have devised honor point systeas

in which Individual scholarship achievement is recognised.
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14. 3 1 3. Suggestions of teachers for the ltea
Scholar;

a. tfust have a grade of »C" for Green Hand degree.

b. Stust have grade of "C in all subjects for Future
Faraer degree.

c. Ve give FFA. belt battles and belts to boys shoving
aost laproveaent in grades over first six-week average.

d. Scholarship necessary to belong to chapter and to take
trips.



Future Faraor chapters offer better opportunlti

for leadership training then the classr o« and shop. In

the ciassr-oa there la little urge for leadership de-

velopaent. The classroom and shop offer few opportunities

for the practice of leadership. Ninety-four per cent of

the reports agreed in the statement that, "boys develop

sore leadership through the Future Farmer program than

<?h the day school."

Table 4. Leadership Training, answers to the
Questionnaire feota in lumber Ratio and in Percentage
Ratio.

'•'•
I So - % Ho

a. Do your boys develop aore
leadership through the Future
Faraer program than through
the day 31 2 ..•., 6.06

:. Is there any transfer of
leadership qualities from

:
•' loo. n

C. Is each aenber of yaw chapter
assigned as a member of at

coaaltteef . V. 1.1£

d. Could this training be secur-
ed in the classraoB in day
M ml activities? £ 51 ."



• Does your chapter proaote
any sort of Judging cent !-o 1 71. f

f • Ar» aeabers of your chapter
responsible in any way i

: 5

l« Does your chapter proaote and
conduct a fair • 11 66.67 SS.JS

. iT. .'i ::'. :r ... . si: :: ' t.

position: Lblllty? 1

i. Do aeabers of your chapter
practice parllaaeatary
procedure in FFA aeetir: 1 >.".,)?

J. Would you teach parllaaeatary
procedure in the classrooa if

9 i 7. '.
1 .

kt Do aeobers of your cha:;i

participate in any 1
secti^tuil, or state public

23 4 37.88 1 .

.

i. Do your KFA aeobers
participate In other than
FFA public speaking con-
tests?

'

.
':..

.

..!. '..- ... .- -'
.

ter largely responsible
9M 3 1:3.0 J 0.00

Thirty-one ohaptor advisors st

,»: wl..\: MM aMdMShlp through t (

ated that their boys

future Far r prograa



than through the day school, while thirty-two said that

there 13 a transfer of leadership qualities froa the FF*

to the clis-roow.

In r.o:.t Future Farmer chapters, each member la assign-

ed to at Ictst one coia.ittee. this gives Berbers experi-

ence in cooperation and gives thea Opportunity to uxereise

arjy leadership which they Bay have &nd to develo, &ore

leadership. Only t»o advisors out of a total of thirty-

threu think this trfcirilng could be secured in the classroom

in the dsy school activities.

Xany Future Parser chapters organise and promote

activities such as Judging contests, public speaking con-

tests, fairs and shots, school assembly programs, et

cetera. ApproxiB?. tely sixty-seven per cent of the chapters

studied procote and conduct a fair or show; and student

members are assigned to positions of responsibility in

the contest, fair, or sho*. Activities of the typ.s Just

mention a MB be organised on the classroom basis only

with difficulty.

Frequently officers of rural associations of various

kinds appear conspicuous and painfully embarrassed in their

leader roles because they are not familiar with proper

parliamentary practice. It is Indeed refreshing to observe



Future Farmer officers handle difficult sltuatic .

Future Faraer officers and ueaber.* atudy and practice par-

liamentary procedure. Uiriety-sevon per cent of the chap-

ters investigated include thu study and practice of ;,;:rlia-

mentary procedure at FFA meeting. Only nine of the ad-

visors stated th&t they would teach parliamentary procedure

in the classroom. Many Kansas Future Farmer chapters1

present ^arliamentcry practices in dramatised form. The

State Board for Vocational .education has ..ubllshed a

pcrliisent&ry procedure plj-ylct which is available for I

who wish copies.

A considerable number of Future Farmer members are se-

curing value Id leadership experiences in public speaking

contests. ftsM contests range from local contests to na-

tional contests. Some chapters have as many as eight or ten

contestants in local elimination contests within their own

chapters. The one or t»o who are survivors receive addition-

al training and aay enter a district contest for additional

training and perhaps further elimination, fly the ti;=.e the

State Contest is reached most who entered htv-.- been eliminated.

1. Monthly numbers of The Kansas Future Farmer.



The value of public speaking contests lies not so mac

reaching the state contest but In the developaent f

leadership by the greater nuaber who prepare and deliver

orations In preliminary coapotltion. Every boy who enters

a public speaking contest even clthln his own chapter

greatly Increases his value to that chapter. J21ghty-elght

per cent of the chapters studied have representatives In

public speaking contt

Chapter aeobers are largely responsible for one

lundred per cent of the programs of the thirty-threo

chapters studied. Tils responsibility offers desirable

opportunities for leadership training.

l«lst 4. Euggostlon3 of teachers for the lteo
iKjadoroulp Training.

or bays prcoote plo suppers as • aeons of raising
aoney for their FFa treasury.

b. Honor roll of outstanding icnberst

I. totandlng project prograa.
tew t - :s.

3. Be outstanding Individual on at least one
JuUcl:';

4. Exhibit livestock at mm fair or show three yew
»• * office In Wa chapter, local, 3tato, or

Important school office.
G. Rave active aanageaent of sooe division of local

fair, festival, or carnival.

.



Dts school imaaihaum

Kansas has bad a combination or droughts and

financial and econoaic depression titles have tended to

reduce enrollment in its high schools. Particularly has

this been true of its rural enrollment. Fan boys and

girls have not been sent to high school because of lack of

funds «ith which to purchase books* clothing, to pay

incidental bills, and to provide for transportation, '.'any

fans boys have secured jobs on farms cr in torn and have

delayed their enrollment In high school—aany tiaes too

long since they decide later that they hare become too

old to mate the start.

The past few years have tended to focus attention upon

the economic conditions of the farmer. Bis financial dis-

tress has been made conspicuous by the spotlight of public-

ity and members of his family have been rendered self

conscious because of it. ?ara boys who do go to high school

s*ave seen so such and heard so much of depression, drought,

crop failure, chinc'.i bugs, grasshoppers, and the dust

bowl that they have fixed their gases upon other rields.

llment in vocational agriculture has been maintained

with difficulty. Rervoos administrators have admonished
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teachers to lKprovit their MMJLiMBta to r«auce tuu cost

iiipartaent per pupil - hi.ve eri'.icised the

feMfltara for M««>ttiH uudesirab-i... pupils a* setters of

. tfU o, Am MIM* a- »» - «- rt af th*

^u-.stioiiu»i i UUafl to ia) school BnUMrt«

Jable i. Da>' jenuoi -iirol_iJ -at . iJis-wj lo the
Questionnaire both in number ratio and in per-

ceutafc- ratio.

Yes So % Yes jt HO

Do you tnir.ii the B«i>»)ii fw
publicity brought about by

your FJ-A activiti-. ta <sncouri.g«s

and promotes d»y school enroll-
ment in agriculture? M 100.00 coo

b. Do aembers of your chapter
acute tniiouj.cci aut
agriculture and FF*. in high
school a^ii&iiiblj ..i.... 78.78 ..1.-1

Does your cu pter present an
asseKitly progrcm esch ye*r? 16 78.79 II. 1



responsibility for any day
school activity? 10 14 5ft.£5 •'; .-'

e. List tiie activity or
activities below*

r. Does your school offer
vocational agriculture to
l | 1 ;r . 1 7 . - 1. i

8* If your school does not, are
ninth grade fara boys Organ-

8 L ,11 81.88

h. Does your chapter act as
host to eighth grade graduates
in your county or coaaanity? L If K . 9 .73

1. Does this party or uuetiag
promote your vocational
agriculture department to

I A3.A7 10.

j. If your school does not en-
roll ninth grade boys in
agriculture, docs your chap-
ter invite thoa to a TFi
eating or aeetings? 6 4 ee.f7 SS.3S

i. Does your chapter sponsor
and/or present any prograna
in rural cowaunitleaf 7 78.13 £1.37
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1. Does your chapter BtUse awards
for Judging, FPA public
speakine, or awards for other

BQ 8 "i. .

m. Is the public invited to
:

1 1 ••:
. a .30

n. Do aany of yc#ur FPA neobortt
'

becoae leaders af their local
- til •. | 1 - n. .-37

o. Did thoy receive their
leadership t

ilon in
FM activity 1 .-

3. Do they prorate Interest in
and enrollaent in vocational
agriculture through their

t i ,n

Q. Does your cnepter entertain
aethers in any sort ,/f
:- a ,-. ? 18 14 • .75

r. Does your chapter entertain
rati i

:•
1 1 i = ft

:.. Does your chapter hold achieve-
aent 1 18

t. Dees your chapter csnduct a
13 la U 1 c:8.71

a. Does your chapter uroaote
enrollaeent in evening school
for adults? H

_
. .

.. Do aeaberi of your chapter
assist in evening school in
clerical capacity? 18 .34



B" members assist In present-
ing facts, demonstration

,

experinents, ate. in evening

x. Do your members supervise
laboratory ,or > of v. a ilts in
evening school? 12 17 4S . 55 u, m67

la&ohers were asked, "Do you thinfc the newsps^er

Wbiicity brought tbout by your FFA activities encourages

and prozuotes day school enrollment in agriculture?" One

hundred per cent answered in the affirmative. The head,

lines "Tiii- lOftmfc FUTURE FAtt-^i CIUPT2B EHfTiHTAINS W» , "

"IHii iOCU. FUTURE FAJSUSLR JUDGIi.O TEJUt SIHS THS ^^ CCWTBST,"

•MHM9MI IMOII Ml>< "FU1YD A5D JiiLiSOM STATE

FABi££&i,« all pl&y • part in making the public Future

Farmer conscious. If newapt^.er publicity in the fora of

mews Items and feature stories is distributed throughout the

school year, an attitude favorable to vocational agriculture

will be created. While visitin^ homes for the purpose of

follovslufc up evening school work, tochers hear such re-

marks as, "I saw in the ps^er where your boys did so

and so. I'll be glad when nqr boy is old enough to

take work with you," or "Hoa did you come out in the



judging contest at ? I s».« .ih«ru you had entered • team.

Say, neighbor Brow. Just moved over on the old Johnson

place. You hud ou^ht to meet him. He h&s e boy coming

elont: thtt »ill be ready for you in a year or t»o."

Some tecehers try to keep their Future Farcer chapters

before tb« student body as each rs possible. Twenty-six

have their ehtpter members make announcements in high

school assembly meetings. Twenty-six chapters present

asseitbly j.rogr«iv,8. chere schools are -rgsniiei on the

three-three .plan, three years in Junior high school and

three in senior high, the assembly progrsts presented by the

Future Farmer chapter in Junior high will win store students

for the department than in senior high. Boys of Junior

high age are sure impressionable and boys in senior high

are ulready enrolled in vocational agriculture or have

chosen courses in other departments.

Teachers were asked to list the d y school activlti at

for which their chapters take responsibility. Their

replios are listed below *nd readers are astced to notice

the publicity value some of them carry.



Ust 5. Responsibility for fit: activities.

a. Open house one day for parents.

b. Rural scivjjI day for seventh and eighth grade students.

oft ball teaas.

d. TFA field day.

e. Public creed contest.

f. Extension prograa to district seaoola«

g. Poultry laying project,

h. Enlarging project prograa.

1. Seeping caapus and salts clean.

J. Playground supervision.

K. Stage arrangeacnt for pi

1. Hoon boa* recreational prograa.

a. Poultry contest at rural activity day.

n. Grain Judging at rural activity day Iield at 1

o. Testing seed corn.

p. Doing all Janitor r.ork In agrlcultur

The State Board for Vocational Education recora

that courses In vocational agriculture be offered to pupils

in the tenth, eleventh, and twelfth grades. iSost new

departaents securing approval of the State Board are
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organised on tnis basis. In this yl—^ tha Senior boy is

conpletint, his instruction in agriculture as h« gr^duat^s

froa school, tils projects have trot:, to Uttlf r.fxinua

nus-ber ati r; - he is in ^c-ition to tasks s start in

fftntin* for I . IT itl. instjuctior. has been souna,

his projects nave reached £ stage of productivity and

expansion. Tht d .. ith which he started! is no., a

prodM**** co*. His first MM Isiibs havu produced one crop

of -aBbs. His swine and youitry projects n;^y have reached

tan. unit siae. His Interest at tout tlM shouii be high

and be sboul-i be r>; dy to ax^nd his farclnc activity

In the plan of organisation 1 . ninth brade

boy^ &ay not enroll iu vocation*.!. e*i . - - , few

far* boys aay be lost to tut at* rt<i.e;it. MM I

develop other interest*. ,. MM &ty dro, u> of Ligh

school at the ti._ ~i First *MI NlWIK tMJ were

disappointed iu tut hi 6u school protruu. It bic ces, then,

the task 01 Mm tct-chtr of vocational agricJ.tu.-e a/id of

the future Faruer chapter to p. ro^-out and to

develop ana smintain IMiHit lb agiiC ultMM siton^ these

Treshu&n boys.

Presbsian boys not enrolled in agriculture should be
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gB&jtatf ia tholr solection of courses so they will not ^st

too fax away from tho f&na auu ttu tofllit of fcftfl fara

«»lo-3 thuy nave daftalfIf decidvd u^ou son* othor career.

If a scnool has a live Future Farmer caauter, ninth

grade Cam boys suou^- j. Mhm tea rraiwImi becmse

a^oudi's oi Mac /uture Farayr ohajtfa contact ninth grade

boys jiJ U.ii agriculture and Future 7aru.x- to tuii. ooae

or the /uture Ftraer chapter s ia HiMlf aaere Freshaaa

not enrolled in vocational agriculture designate- a special

or & geaertl seating u a party for ninth giade tin boys

and others -*ho are interested in fi.r;tlng. In addition to

fun in the form of gases and stunts and to refr jshiitnts of

some Jtina, a program should b. ,

.

I ia wiuch tka atan-

in* of Future Fara-r is explained, the organization of and

requirements of the various degrees 1- discussed, and the

content of ths courses in TMatlntMl agriculture outlined.

Half of ttu chapters reporting en . .
. . -ighth grade

graduates (ooys) at so&e tiee ia tho s^r-a., af tne year.

»t t..xs entertainment Ik* chapter prorates vocational

agriculture.

Many fans beys do not „raau*te froa country schools.

1. Green Hand, Future Ftrnitr, L,tate Foraser, aserlcan
Faraer.



Bone who do grsduate will not attend high school. Any

far* boy wno Is fourteen /ears of age or older tiust be

tOiflltttid as a pu^.11 In a vocational agriculture department,

If be *isheu to enroll.* Unload vocational agriculture

! promoted in rural districts, many far* ooys Bay not

MM* of its existence. Tv'enty-five chapters or seventy-

eight per cent present programs in rural eoouuniti

A method used by some chapters in presenting Future

Farmer activities to the public is the public award of

Honors in Judging, FFA , uclic speaxinr;, and other achieve-

ments, oeventy-one per cent of the chapters responding

oade awaria of these kinds. Of those making awards,

ttgeVtr-fnf p<sr cent do so publicly. Tnis in turn is

worthy of some newspaper p\ibllelty.

ilinety-jix per cent of chapter advisors whose ne&bers

beoacie iMafc 4-H leaders stated th-it these hoys devti

their leadership in FFA. These Future Parsers who are

leading 4-.. ului-j t:.v :»
;
.i wM4 0? ortunities to promote

interest in vocational f.j;riculiure and in the Future

Farntr organization.

1. Five-year plan for vocational agriculture revised each
five years by State Board of Education.



Fathers of Future Parsers are entertained by ninety-

seven per cent of the chapters while fifty-six per emit

entertain nothers. Vocational agriculture departments

without Future Fenaer chapters have little opportunity to

present the achievesaonts of Hoabers to their parents Jt*r

than on the house faras. With the organization of Future

Fexaer chapters have cone the annual receptions for

parents. If agriculture teachers are to succeed in

introducing a prograa of loproved farming practices la the

coaounitics in which they teach, they uust have the full

cooperation and support of the parents of their boys.

Entertainments and receptions are helpful in securing

interest and cooperation of parents.

Vocational agriculture departsents teach the

exhibition side of livestock and crop production less

do soae ester organisations, agriculture teachers feel

that to produce crops or aniiaals primarily for the purpose

of exhibiting thea for prizes and honors is sn artificial

way to fans. Severer, fairs and shows do have value in

training boyt to select their best which nay be used for

reproduction.. , or hoste consumption. To this eat

aany Future Parser chapters hold fairs or shows each year

and organise and proaote then carefully. The show fulfills



Its educational purposes well and in addition the publicity

accompanying It presents enotner fyp* of Future Fyroer

activity. Younger brothers of the Future Farmers who go to

the fair or show fre u aitly ntset the toachor of vocational

agriculture, become interested In becoming exhl. -tors

later themselves, and eventually enroll in vocational

agriculture.

That the Future Farmer chapter is vary .sefjl in the

promotion of vocational agriculture evening schools for

adult farmers is lnalested by the fact t rt nlnety-t;.

per cent of the chapters studied do promote such schools.

Chapters ere of additional ssslstt-nce In providing member*

who assist in clerical capacities. Kore tten htlf of the

chapters provide members for such service. Fifty-nine

per cent of the teachers use students as assistants in

presenting facts, demonstrations, aoi experiments while

forty -three per cent am* students as supervisors of

laboratory an. 3hop worn in evening schools for ad-lts.

Some teachers frown upon the practice of usm students as

assistants while others have found the plan to murk *all

and the farmers grateful for all help received from

students. The attitudes of the students as well as th

personalities of the farm.rs determine the success of

the practice.



"iany of the farsww who attend evening school are

relatively young a?n wT;o have nit h^d the opportunity to

to htgb school. So»i of these »en have boys of Vseir ova

of pre-hi 1 age. If vtetane :*pter assist

In promotion and conduct of evonlug school in an efficient

aatmer aai their ontaetc witi those older sea are

pleasant and hoi? '.,
. . -nt of vocational agrlcjl

tare will win friends.

Departments of vocational agriculture grow and

•fees their Future Fsraer chapters have well conceived

prograas wnich are c&rried oat well* If, however, the

departments have no Fatoro Faraer chapters or the chapters

are poorly organised, pre * the departaents will be

largely depeadent upon the efforts of the instructors and

unorganised day school students.

Teachers were invitod to suggest additional ways in

n'-iish Future Faraer chapters assisted in increasing day

school enrollment. Their replies are reproduced in the

list below.

list 6. ins of teachers for the ltea
:>Urgent.

a. Give programs in rural schools.



b. ?."oaotc aeabcrs for class offices.

Sttaonstra-Slons of psjliaaentary procedure.

jsent asc.

e. Each bar contact nil ;.'tdo graduates in xls

f

.

Test seeds, sail, and ullk for farmers.

g. Operate school lovie projector.

ft. Arrange classes for judging.

i. ponsor crop contest,

j. Sponsor project tour.

k. Sponsor class projects.

1. liaise seed potatoes*

a* Baying pure bred ra .

n. Raising pure bred gilts.

o. Student loan fund,

p. Ship In seed cooperatively.

q. Cooperative Barfr-tlng of project products,

r. Cooperative buying of calves and sheep.

s. Production credit loans.

t. Assist P. T. A. maabers with their work.

u. Construction and repair work In the c- .

v. Take care of school landscaping.

In order t::at tha writer alglit determine tho extent of



Interest In the subject of this article, those .questioned

were asked, "Would you ilka to have a suaaary of

study?" Thirty-two answered In the affirmative and one

failed to Indicate any desire at all.

Several teachers who answered the i-uestions asked In

the questionnaire also made personal consents* Bone of

i are copied below.

"I ei! .aid like very awich to have a suaaary of your

findings."

is questionnaire Is very Interesting. Our Tfk

>ter Is a decided asset In aalntaining Interest in

vocational agriculture."

"I enjoyed filling out the questionnaire and feel %

it has given ae soae valuable suggestions."

I aa very much interested in tn.is study and have

answered aore froa the point of view of the state adviser

than a local teacher. Sy reaction to your study questic

Is that the m is a self-training device providing

activities for V. A. boys to train theaselves for future

faraers. To iay way of thinking the V. A. day school

prograa and the FFA prograa should be one. Tils one ft)

coae froa boys through the leadership of their Instruct

Mi advli .'.



I wish you great success In your study.

J. P.. Rutland."1

1* J. R. Rutland, Stittc Supervisor ot Vocational
Agriculture, Austin, Texas.
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In the foregoing ^.j^j, the writer has shown the

advantages accruing to the vocational agriculture de.it-

ment »hen a Future Farmer chapter exists to su^lement its

work. Since the Future Farmer chapter is organised within

the de^arttrsnt of vocational agriculture, it can supple-

ment the work of the department and make classroom in-

struction store efficient.

The writer has contended ttiat where Future Farmer

chapters exist the student morale is higher than where no

such chapters are. He does not cn.&n to imply that

the mere existence of a Future Farner chapter laproves

morale. A chapter must havt worthwhile Items of work and

definite goals to be reached.

The modern trend in many activities such as marketing,

bull ownership, et cetera, is toward cooperation. The

Future Farmer cha^t^r offers a fine set-up for development

of various types cf cooperation and through these cooper-

ative enterprises splendid teaching media appear. Cooper-

ative enterprises of various <s.inas such as production pro-



Jects, shows, feed buying and mixing, school landscaping.

Judging contests, end B.e.ny others offer splendid oppor-

tunities for tei-.ching which the »ide-a*ake t. ccher accepts

Mid uses, /iluani are held to the organisation only when

they MB be benefited by their BeBbershl*,. Various

types of cooperative outerprisuu operated by thu chapter

serve to hold elu&ci Interest and they, too, learn through

"

Scholarship effort can be encouraged and stimulate, by

the Future Former chapter. If the chapter loois ahead for

enough to set got Is for scholarship and plans sUteble

a.-arda for scholarship achieveaent, desirable results will

follow. Only three teachers stated that the grades of

Future Fanter members were no higher than those of fane

boys who were not lumbers of the chapter.

The Future Farmer activities offer many more oppor-

tunities for the development of leadership thi-n the dity

school pro^r-jci. h-jce,tions for aothsrs and for fathers,

puolic speaking contests, fairs and sao.s, ail present

situations s.iuru students Bust take the lead and where

sore than a few Bust take the responsibility of pronation

and presentation of the activity.

During these years of crop failure and economic de-



pressloa, teac'-.ers have aalntsined the enrollment of

day school deperttaents of vocational agriculture srlth

difficulty, T-.ey nave needed the assistance of some

could arrange contacts betseen prospective students

end the department. The Future Farster chapter has

supplied t-.is gr



COHCL

The Future Farmers of America is a national organ-

isation reaching from Maine to Hawaii and from Washington

to £ uerto Rico. It is far-reacning in scope and widespread

in achievement because it has a mission which it is fulfill-

ing. Its mission is to supplement the worx of the day

school and particularly of the detriment of vocational

agriculture. Jiaca year as the National Association of

Future Farmers of America meets in convention at Kansas

City, the officers and delegates strive to prepare programs

of work which will make the organisation of more service to

farm boys, to vocational agriculture departments, and to

vocational agriculture teachers.

teachers of vocational agriculture can accept the aid

and services of this national organisation of farm boys

only when their departments have Future Farmer chapters.

Ix»cal Future Farmer chapters may be of little or of much

service to the day sehool department of vocational

agriculture. Chapters «*y be of little service when they

are not organised for service and when their activity

programs are not designed to supplement the work of the



agriculture department. They uoy bo of little service

ban members are not allowed to do most of the tainting and

planning and to take most of the responsibilities. *

tcacber-dlrected chapter, like a dictatorship, achieves

•one things but without the spontaneity and wsiole heerted

enthUtti-SB round in chapter* in which the advisor is an

adviser and not a director. Chapters aajr be of much

service to the department ..hen organised to carry out many

or most of the items discussed in this thesis.

The Future Farmer organisation is invaluable as a

means of supplementing the day school program. It develops

more leadership, better scholarship, is a splendid teach-

ing medium. Improves student morale, and assists in

maintaining day school enrollment.

Since the dmta smb. to Justify the above conclusions,

it appears that a well conducted Future Farmer chapter is

essential to successful teaching of vocational agriculture.

The activities of the Future Parser chapter cpnnot be

separated from the activities of the classroom. Therefore,

Future Farmer organisations are not extracurricular In

nature but are lntr.-.-curricular.



mmnummam

The *riter takes t^is opportunity of extending

sincere thanks and appreciation to C. V. Emilias, . . .,
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leadership and constructive criticises in naklng I

study.
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APPEliDII

Following Is a copy of the questionnaire used In

asking the survey of the relationships existing between

day school activities end Future Faruer Activities.

HBUkZI U III 1 1)111 I I VGCTICHAL AGRK. l?om
... •

I. pHftteT JKIKAUI

a. Da Future Faraer activities provide
training in courtesy and aanners which
carry over Into the activities of I

day •

b. Are the fellowship and coarade..
developed in Future Fawner work curried
over into the day school prograa?

c. Is day school cooperation better because
of Future Far.ier activities?

d. Is loy-lty to the vocati
agriculture department greater
because uf Interest in FFA?

e. Do Future Faraer goals in I

developed activity prograa of the
c ptcr place a preolum upon good
personal appearance of rseabers in
day school?

f. Do members of Future Faraer chapters
like vocational agriculture better
than non-oeobors?



g. Do aeabers like t .oir teacher
better than non-aeabers? ....

h. Are relationships between the
agriculture teacher and the boys'
parents bettor because of Future
Faraer activities?

i. Suggest others.

II. TBtfBM8 HBMW
a. Can you proaote and conduct cooperative

projects bettor through the Future
Faraer chapter than through classes or
otherwise?

b. Can you secure better cooperation in a
school campus landscaping project

the entire chapter than froa a
class?

c. Can you proaote such a cooperative
venture ss feed buying, laying assh
alxin;:, etc. better in the FFa chapter
than in one class?

d. Do you find aore participation in
cooperative buying and selling as a
chapter activity than when conducted
on a class basis?

e. Can you hold a better grain or poultry
boa when the entire FF* chapter is
included than when conducted on a
class basis? •



f. Do yau find greater Interest In grain,
poultry, livestock, and dairy judging
contests which are for Future Farmers
than where such contests are designed
to include all vocational agriculture
students? «••

g. Does your chapter offer FPA awards for
Judging? •«

Do y~u offer awards otaer than FFA
...•

. .? ........... ....» ...

i. Do award winners prefer FFA awards? ..

J. Are educational features present'. .

aeabers at FFA nestings that r
be presented in clessrooa work? ......

k. Are speakers secured for FFa Met.
would not be secured for class-

rooa talks and discussions?

1. Doss your Future Farmer chapter
recognise outstanding project fcehlewe-
aent in any a&nner?

a. Do you have an honor point sysfct;

any other systen in which
recognizes outotar. lee"
ac.ieve icnts? ........................

n* Are these recognitions 11,-aited to F7A
sobers?

o. Suggest othi



in. STOyflMBT

a. Do aenbers of -'our Future Faraer
chapter make higher average grades
than fans boys who are nan aenbers?
(Estimate ) . • ••

b. Do Future Faraer aenbers average
fever failures la all subjects tiian

nop' aeabers froa feras?

c. Does yaur chapter sot scholarship
goals? •

d. Does your chapter, through an
honor point systea or suae other
scans, recognise Individual scholar-
ship aehleveoent? • •

e. Suggest others*

IV. YfrnpattiTa toaimim

a. Do your boys develop sore leadership
througi the Future Faraer prograa
than through the day school?

b. Is there any transfer of leadership
qualities fron the FFa to the class-
room?

c. Is each seabor of your chapter
assigned as a aeaber of at least
one coaalttee? .....•«•»...<.....•«•

d. Could this training be secured in
the classroom in day school
activities?



f.

h.

k.

1.

Does your chapter proaote any sort
of Judging contest?

Are ambers of poor Chester respon-
sible In any way for the eontest? ....

Does year chapter proaote end conduct
• feir or show?

Are aeabers assigned to positions of
re 3 p >nsiblllty? •

Bo aeabers of your chapter practice
parllaasBtary procedure In FFA nect-
lngsT

Vould you teach parliamentary pro-
cedure In the elassrooa If yon h;.m chapter?

Do aeabers of yonr chapter participate
In any local, sectional, or state
public speaking contest?

Do your FFA aeabers participate la
other than FFA public speaking
contests?

Are aeabers of your chapter largely
responsible for progracs at FFA oeet-
lags? •••«

Suggest others.

----- L,

a* Do you think the newspaper publicity
brought about by your FFA activities
encourages and promotes day school
enrollment In agriculture?



b. Do aeaber ." aalce announce-'
acnts abjut agriculture and WA In high

bly meetings?

c. Does your chapter present an asseably
program each year?

d. Does your chapter talce t ;e responsibility
for any day Mhooi activity?

e. hist the activity or activities bolow.

f. Dos; your Mhoo! otter vocati
agrlcdturt' to ninth gri.de boye? ......

g. If y-ur school does not, are ninth
grade far: boys organized Into a
junior ITAT

h. Docs your chapter act ls '-.oat to eighth
grade graduates In your county or
coaaunity? •

1. Does tola party or meeting promote your
vocational agriculture department to

,e boys?

J* If your school does not enroll ninth
grade boys In agriculture, does your
chapter Invite t!»n to a PFA aeetlng
or meetings?

k. Does your ciiapter sponsor and/or
present any programs In rural
eoaaunltles?



"7

n.

o.

r.

v.

Bma peas chapter safes awards few
Judging, FFi. public spooking, or awards
for other achievements?

e public invited to witness the
awards?

on/ of your FM aeabers beeoae lead*
•rs of t cir local 4-8 clubs?

Did t C7 receive t .eir leadership
traialai largely thr ugh wrtlcir ,-: ..

In FFa activities?

Dj they prooote Interest in and enroll-
aent In vocational agriculture :

their 4-B position?

Does y jar chapter entertain Bothers in
any sort of reception?

Does your chapter entertain fathers? ...

Does your chapter hold achleveaent day
prograas? •

Does your chapter conduct a TF& fair
or siow?

Does your chapter prooote enrollaeat in
evonlng school for adult3?

jbers of •: -or chapter assist in
evening school in clerical capacity? ...

Dc aeabers assist in presenting fac:
avaoestratlons, eaperiaents, etc. in
evening school?

Do your aeabers supervise laboratory
•era of adults in evening school?



y* Other ways in vblch ch&pter ambers
aid in
department a* a result of the exist-
ence or

2. Vould y.-ii like to have a auaaary of
.3 study?


